MAY 5 TO MID-JULY

For the most updated project information and detour maps, visit: construction.msu.edu

CONSTRUCTION IMPACT 2014

MAY 5 TO MID-JULY

Projects include:
• Landon Hall Renovation
• Chittenden Hall Renovation
• Olin Health Center Chiller Replacement
• West Circle Housing Complex Infrastructure Improvements
• West Circle Steam Loop 2014

Auditorium Road Detour
The Auditorium Road detour will begin at Kalamazoo Street and Chestnut Road (Spartan Statue) and will direct traffic along eastbound Red Cedar Road to South Shaw Lane. Traffic will then be routed eastbound to Farm Lane and then northbound on Farm Lane to Auditorium Road.

West Circle Drive Detour
Two-way traffic will be in effect from IM Sports Circle to the MSU Museum.

The West Circle Drive detour will begin at Kalamazoo Street and Chestnut Road (Spartan Statue) and will direct traffic along eastbound Red Cedar Road to South Shaw Lane. Traffic will then be routed eastbound to Farm Lane and then northbound on Farm Lane to East Circle Drive.

West Circle Housing Complex
The complex will be vacant for the summer. All buildings in the complex will be inaccessible. Delta Court will be closed east of the Wills House driveway.

TO REPORT ANY SAFETY ISSUES OR CONCERNS:
Please contact IPF Dispatch at 517-353-1760
MID-JULY TO AUGUST 16

Dates and diagrams subject to change.

Projects include:
- Landon Hall Renovation
- Chittenden Hall Renovation
- West Circle Housing Complex Infrastructure Improvements
- West Circle Steam Loop 2014

Auditorium Road
Auditorium Road will be closed to northbound West Circle Drive traffic.

West Circle Housing Complex
The complex will be vacant for the summer. All buildings in the complex will be inaccessible. Delta Court will be closed east of the Wills House driveway.

West Circle Drive Detour
The West Circle Drive detour will begin at West Circle Drive and Auditorium Road and will direct traffic south then east along Auditorium Road to Farm Lane and then northbound on Farm Lane to East Circle Drive.

Special note
Roads will reopen by Aug. 16, in time for student move-in prior to the fall semester.

TO REPORT ANY SAFETY ISSUES OR CONCERNS:
Please contact IPF Dispatch at 517-353-1760